Checkout Policies
Graduate Students  50 Items
Undergraduate Students  25 Items
Alumni and Community Partners  10 Items

Hours of Operation
The Curriculum Center is open for use the same hours as Gumberg Library; but staffed hours vary by semester. Contact us for up-to-date staffed hours.

Contact Information
Danielle Henzler, M.S.Ed.
Curriculum Center Coordinator
412.396.1858
buck@duq.edu

Maureen P. Sullivan Curriculum Center
Gumberg Library, 5th Floor
600 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15282
www.duq.edu/curriculumcenter
Established in 2001, the Maureen P. Sullivan Curriculum Center is a collection of PreK-12 educational resources designed to support schools and programs on campus working with children including the School of Education, Music Education, School Counseling and School Psychology programs, Speech and Language Pathology, ESL and children's and young adult literature courses.

Resources provide curriculum and instructional experiences representative of those that foster global and multicultural education and encourage an appreciation of the values of ethnic, social and cultural diversity. The circulating collection includes the most up-to-date materials published by the leading professional development and educational organizations and children's literature publishers.

Designed for individual, small group and course-integrated collaboration, the Curriculum Center plays an innovative and integral role in the educational opportunities of a Duquesne education and is available to all current Duquesne students and faculty, as well as University alumni.

**Collection Resources**
- PreK-12 textbooks and supplementary programs for all subject areas
- Children's and young adult literature, big books and storytelling kits
- Curriculum and lesson planning resources
- Puppets, manipulatives and games
- Educational software, DVDs and audio CDs
- PDE & Content Standards

**Additional Resources and Services**
- Ellison die cut press system with over 2000 shapes and letters
- Smartboard technology system
- Computers equipped with relevant software
- Scholastic Book Club opportunities for classroom libraries
- Laminating, binding and color printing services

The Curriculum Center is also utilized for student organization and Residence Life projects and bulletin board design and creation for the campus community.

**Alumni Benefits**
Duquesne University alumni are encouraged to sign up for their free Alumni Card at Gumberg Library’s fourth floor circulation desk for access to the Curriculum Center. Just one more benefit of a Duquesne University education!

www.duq.edu/curriculumcenter